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BOTANY BAY

Farewell to old ~gland forever
Farewell to my rum culls as well
Farewell to the well-known Old Bailey
Where I used for to cut such a swell.
Singing tooral i ooral i addity
Singing tooral i ooral i ay
Singing tooral i ooral i addity
For I'm bound for Eotany Bay.
There's the Captain as is our '~'mander
There's the Eosun and all the ship's crew
There's the First and Second Class passengers
Knows what we poor convicts go through.
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T'aint leavin old England we cares about
T'aint cos we mispels what we knows
But hecos all we light-fingered gentry
Hops around with a log on our toes.
Oh had I the wings of a turtle dove
I'd soar on my pinions so high
Slap bang to the arms of my Polly love
And in her sweet presence I'd die.
Now, all my young Dukies and Duchesses,
Take warning from what I've to say
Mind all is your own as you touchesses
Or you'll find us in Botany Bay!
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NEXT Ml';.I!..'l'INGS: At Kogarah Jivic
.":entre, commencing at 8 pvm,
January,
Thursday 14th. At the november Management
~~eting it was decided to have Nv January meeting.
li'ebruary, l'hursday
11th. l'rrs Beverley .c:arnshaw will
on an Australian
theme.
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LA.JIl!.!S ON SUPPER HOSTti:R: iebruary,
!I!rs J. ;;howne and Mrs '1'. tIurry.
RAJ."FL~ PHIlE DONal:{: l<'ebruary, ll!rs R. Reed ¥

;{3attle over Phillip's landing set
to continue
By JANET HAWLEY

The disputed monument commemorating Captain Phillip's
landing place in Botany Bay in
1788 will remain in Yarra Bay fer the moment.
A special meeting of 12 Royal
Australian Historical Society
topographical and maritime
experts has considered a claim by
RAHS councif lor Mr Brian
McDonald that Phillip landed a
kilometre funher south, in Congwong Bay. The claim was found
not proven, but worth further
consideration.
Mr McDonald said he has been
inundated with new support since
~is
claim was reponed in the
Ierald on Thursday, and he will
pursue the mailer "till history is
put right".
The II eral d has also been
inundated with calls. particularly
from nudist habitues of Liule
Congwong Beach.
One, Mr Rob Tracey.isaid: MAli
the. regulars h a ve known for
decades Phillip landed at Congwong Bay, not Yarra Bay."
But Mrs MarjorieTimbery says
the monument is in the right place.
She sells. boomerangs in La
Perouse on Sundays and is
descended from King Billy Timbery, .who~e tribe-was the first on
La Perouse peninsula..
Mr Bob Farley, the National
Parks and Wildlif¢ Ranger for
Botany Bay, said that for years he
has been felling yisitors the monument to Phitlip'sTanding is very
likely in the wrong place.
Standing on top of Bare Island
Fort, and looking out at the small
bays in question. Mr Farley said:
"To me it's blatantly obvious

Phillip would have landed at
Congwong Bay .. ,
"Phillip anchored off Frenchmans Bay, and the first thing he
wanted to do was find the fresh
water streams Cook mentioned.
"From his ship he could have
looked at the shore a short
distance in front of him, and seen
Frenchmans and Yarra Bays were
sand dunes, and most unlikely to
have a creek.
"If he looked to his right. he
could see the tree-covered hills
and cliffs behind Congwong
Beach. with definite indentations
that look like creeks. So where
would a man with any sense have
rowed towards?

BOTANY

BAY

"He didn't find water at Congwong, so then rowed back to land
at Frenchmans, asked the Aborigines where to find drinking water,
and they pointed him to go
around the bend to Yarra Bay,
where they did find a creek. The
creek is very hard to spot as it
comes down behind the sand
dunes," said Mr Farley.

He also revealed that the monument was built unintentionally on
top of an ancient Aboriginal
midden (a place where they threw
seashells after eating. and
regarded as not to be disturbed).
If the RAHS had found in
favour of Mr McDonald's claim,
it would have discredited research
done by the late eminent historian
Charles Bertie, a Fellow of the
Society.
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La Perouse (inset) and voyagers on Faster
ITH New Caledonia striking a constant and troublesome note in the news.
France in the Pacific has
nev~r been more visible.
I: is appropriate therefore that on the
eve of the Bicentenary - almost
inevitably a commemoration of British
achievement - two recently published
books celebrate the distinguished role
played in Pacific exploration by Britain's great continental rivals, (he
French.
The expedition led by La Perouse
that sailed to the Pacific in 1785.
remembered with a modest monument
and a suburb's name. was one of the
great eighteenth-century voyages.
Planned by a Bourbon king and sailing
....... on the cusp of revolution. the expedi~ tion haunts us today with its symbolic
........ entesue at Botany Bay with the freshly
arri~d First Fleet.
z_
Here, beneath a sultry antipodean
~ sun, northern differences
were
:; suspended for, as La Perouse wrote.
~ "all Europeans are countrymen at such
"0- adistance from home". The expedition
~ was shortly afterwards completely
:: wrecked on the gauntlet of reefs that
g> encircle Vanikoro, in the Solomon
'E Islartds. While there were probably
~ survivors, it proved 110 Crusoe-like
i:; existence, for they were soon killed by
{§ the bellicose islanders.
;};, rrhe voyage and its distressing con~'elusion stimulated many speculations
about the distant Pacific: was It a
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soothing draught or poisoned cup?
Several pamphlets were published, one
of which has now been handsomely
reproduced by the National Library.
Fr agmens describes an island,
reached Tempest -likc after a storm,
that is a Paris of the Pacific, Houses are
neat and tidy, gardens nre enclosed
with hedges, the inhabitants wear neoclassical togas of white bark. To til!"
entranced travellers only one word was
decipherable, "French", which 10,000
voices repeated immediately with
extraordinary joy.
Here, then. is not so much a Utopian.
tract as a parody of what had become
hy the i 790s something of a Convention. Equally, if it lampoons the
earnestness of Utopian literature, it
sends up the official account of the
voyage published the same yea r.
TIle tra vel account !s a dialogue
between the faraway explorer and the
stay-at-home public. It is usually a
serious piece of wriung, with uure time
for humour. Here. i:owcvcr, ar e
descriptions of a bird that "has no beak,
its head is hairy with wide ears", and
plants (complete with bogus Larin
classifications) such as the warted
cocoa-tree, the ant-krller and the
small-lea fed Payrouse whl( h, wh"(l
heated, aided the surgeon as OJ.
"stomachic, a cordial, cephalic, ncrvine. resolvent".
Every responsive reader would have
appreciated this satire of serious science and its ironic picture or a Pacific
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A great
Pacific
rival
FRllGMENTS FROM THE
LllST VOYAGE OF
IAPEROUSE

THE KOGARAH CITIZENS
AUSTRALIA DAY COMMITTEE

in conjunction with the
BOTANY BAY FISHING CLUB

request the pleasure oi your company at the
BICENTENNIAL

to

Mondav Evening, 25th January, 1988. at 7 pm for 7.30 pm
I

"""(ansl:lted and with a commentary
by John Dunmore
National Library of Australia,
2 vols, $85

By Captain (later Rear-Admiral)
Jules S-C Dumont D'Urville.
Translated and edited by
Helen Rosenman
Melbourne University Press,
2 vols, $75
Reviewed by MARTIN TERRY
"turbulent spirit" and were "wild and
wary".
Here, beneath the waves, cannons,
cannonballs, guns and anchors were
clearly seen. A mausoleum was erected
as "tribute to the shades of our
unfortunate compatriots".
Ten years later Dumont d'Urville
fl':was called upon to head another
j expedition. to unexplored Antarctica.
. Sailing below the Antarctic circle he
was at first defeated by pack ice, not
before describing "a world that is inert,
mournful and silent. where everything
threatens man with annihilation". Success was achieved when, sailing among
thawing icebergs, he reached the Pole
and claimed for France Adelie Land,
named after hios wife.
Returning home, he began preparing
his account of the voyage. Only two
years later. however, he, his wife and
son were to die in the one of the first
train accidents. So died, with some
bathos, one of France's greatest
explorers.
As much as being the recovery of the
unknown, exploration is a private test
that challenges character and courage.
These two books remind us that as
much as public glory, discovery was the
private achievement of those who
forsook the comfort and certainties of
home for the risks and perils of
unknown water;.
Martin Terry is curator of discovery at
National Maritime Museum, Sydney,
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ST. GEORGE MOTOR
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Street. Sans SOUCI

Tickets 925 eaeh
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be held on
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á"ridCi.Y, ist t o jist
October
I'(he /ace of Kogu.r..:..h I ;".!ot:ogrupni c ,';ompeti tion
Venue: r~ogCi.rCi.h . :á.~i'.;if.".;..}.i
ty
Jequirements:
You must be a re s i de rrt of the
Kogaz-ah Fun::':::ipality.
Your photograph
must
also cor.Lain a subject
photographed
within tne HuniCipr.1lity.
Lntry e'orms available
from Kogarah .ounc i L,
St .George Leagues ,;lub a.rrd Loca.l Post
Offices.
l"riday, 1 st to 30th september
iellowship
of Aus t r.s.Lian r;ri t e r s Botany Bay
'~!ri t i.ng Competition
Cpen to everyone.
Your entry must have a distinctive
Auat ra l i an ;'heme¥
r::ntry r'o rrne available
from r:ogarah ~ouncil.
Si:1.turday, 10th to 'Pue sd.ay ~6th
~'irst fo'leet r- e-enCl.á~ tmen t Vuyage in Bot any
Bay.
;;aturday 23rd
Australia
.Jay ;elebr:'Citions and 0arss }'oint
Cpen i ng
Venue: ';arss ~usn l'i:1.rK, ..!arss }-ark
Time: 1~.u(J já;.Lld.ay t o 1j.)V p s m,
r'e at.u.re s r _,'ree .iampe r and :~illy 'i.'ea :;iveaway
GCficial
t~int
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"'la~ :unsin.!:, ani ,;i t Lz enshi p -':eremany
!'lamruot:1tireworks
Display

26th
xuat ra.l i.a uay - J:o'irst

Tuesday

Voyage Departs

','l~et l{e-enactment
Botany Say.
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OUR FORESHORES

COME OUT OF
QUARANTINE
By KEITH DUNSTAN
and RUTH DEWSBURY
ORT PHILLIP BAY, like
the River Yarra, has always
suffered a hideous inferiority
plex. It's almost something TO
ashamed of. It never gets a
mention in any of the fancy
brochures or TV commercials That try to
flbg Melbourne.
Wonderful Edwardian artist Clarice
Beckett used to paint those lovely early
misty scenes you still get around
Frankston, Mt Martha and McCrae. We
need a new Streeton to record that
incredible view of the city across the
water from Williamstown or the Bellarine Peninsula. We need a poet who
can rhapsodise on a sunset mirrored in
the water seen from Main Ridge or even
the excitement of a rich black squall
heading for town across white-capped
waves.
Of course, we have vandalised a good
deal of it. Few seafood restaurants offer
o
VIews of The sea and the whole area from
I:
Q.
Mordialloc to Seaford is out of sight, Point Nepean: munitions storage area
selfishly taken by private housing.
But wait: POrt Phillip is going through
the freighter tried to enter the harbour
a renaissance.
without a recognition signal.
Two high-powered vessels, a hydrofoil
Point Nepean is the very end of the
and a hovercraft, are providing roundMornington Peninsula. It is like a long,
the-bay trips.
Ah, but the key to the new era - the
arthritic finger which practically closes
event which will unlock the story of Port
off the bay. It tricked no end of ancient
Phillip Bay - is about to take place.
navigators who sailed past not knowing
Come the spring of 1988, the Bicenwhat glories lay inside .
tennial year, the gates will be opened
¥ Visually, it is one of the most exciting
into Point Nepean.
land- and seascapes in Australia. The
Those gates are the abrupt end to the
government grabbed it in 1852 to be a
Point Nepean Highway and they are
quarantine station. The Army took over
formidable. They are guarded by two
30 years later because we thought, if the
enormous black guns.
Russians set out on a world conquering
On the left is "Barrel 1489" which
spree, one of the first places they would
fired the first shot in World War 1. The
covet naturally would be Marvellous
German raider Pfalz was trying to scoot
Melbourne.
out the Heads just as the declaration of
Come federation, the Commonwealth
hostilities was being signalled. And
took over all 600 hectares and paid the
"Barrel 1317" on the right-hand side, by
Victorian Government £3,000 (though
extraordinary coincidence, fired the first
the word is that they did not come good
shot in World War II. It put a shot
with the money until the 1930s).
across the bows of the Woniora because
So we have been shut out.

H
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Certain ways of raiding forbidden
territory have been traditional among the
young bloods around Portsea, Sorrento
and Rosebud. You could wriggle
through barbed wire, seek out the rocky
gap known as London Bridge when the
tide was low or land in little boats.
But I was always too well-behaved to
do such things. Instead, I would take the
Portsea-Queenscliff ferry which goes
almost within touching distance of the
forbidden land and I would look across
to the gracious Army quarters and think,
"Oh boy, what a lovely cop it would be
to be stationed there."
Dame Edna Everage remarked of the
Catholics, "They get all the best
positions, don't they?" Not true. The
Commonwealth does.
~
Actually, upon approval of form_á
written application to the Army, anyone
can see over Point Nepean. Mark Birrell
and I did just that. Mark Birrell is
Victoria's Shadow Minister for Health
and a long-time devotee of Point
Nepean. He admits to having nicked
under the wire when he was 16. "I didn't
get very far," he said. "The Army was
waiting for me further up the beach and
they sent me straight back."
Major Tony Haller, senior adrninistration officer at the Army School of
Health, greeted us this time.
The Officer Cadet School was there
from 1952 to December 1985 and the
School of Health took over the next
month.
Major Haller explained that the birrh
of the new National Park was complex.
The school would retain 1.;3 hectares.
The rest - almost half of the reserve would become an extension to the Ca~
Schanck National Park. But then th~rc::
were 16 weapon ranges and three areas
alive with all sorts of unexploded shells
and ordnance. These would remain
under joint management, certainly no
place for innocent hikers.
Perhaps we should be grateful to the
Commonwealth for one reason: it has
locked us out so long that it has created a
time warp, an area close to Melbourne
not destroyed by developers, supermarkets and fried chicken vendors.
The School of Health occupies the old
quarantine station and many of the
buildings date back to the 1850s. It all
began when the Ticonderoga arrived off
the Heads on November 6, 1852. It had
left England with 811 aboard. One
hundred had died in transit and another
300 were severely ill on arrival. Of these,
another 70 perished. The death toll
consisted of 82 adults, 86 children and
two crew.
The quarantine station had been at
Red Bluff, now Point Ormond, but it
was just too easy to skip off into the

t
)
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\

city. Point Nepean was ideal for .the
Ticonderoga. The long finger could be
cut off at the second joint and it was just
like a prison.
Tony Haller said the first' class
passengers used to eat here ... Yes,
there was class distinction even when
you were quarantined ... Second class
passengers were accommodated
quite a
way off. Third class were further off
again and steerage in unpleasant huts
way down yonder.
Quarantine was
hardly used after 1970 and they moved
out altogether in 1979.
We went touring by four-wheel-drive.
The area is covered with tea-tree and
melalcuca of all shapes and sizes, some
dating back before the arrival of the
white man. The she-oak had all gone,
used for fuel.
We went to London Bridge and we
noticed in the distance some intense
scurrying. Army men who had been
sunbathing
were whipping on their
shirts and hats. The service was still
maintaining a 24-hour watch.
We proceeded to Cheviot Beach: no
houses, no people, no tracks; just raw,
natural beaury.
"See that hole over there ... " said
Tony Haller. "That's
where Harold
Holt drowned. It's called Holt's Hole."
The rocky hole had an end like a
hairpin, repeatedly being swamped by
surf and drained rapidly with the
receding tide. I found myself muttering:
"I wouldn't swim there in a fit."
Tony Haller said: "There's only one
person we allow unlimited access Dame Zara Bate (the former prime

minister's widow). She can come any
time she likes, except when there's
firing. She can bring her friends, too,
if she likes.
"Just this Sunday, we are having a
visit from the Underwater Explorers
Club. They put a plaque to Harold Holt
down there in the hole. Once a year, they
come back to maintain it."
All around the tip of the peninsula is
the Harold Holt Marine Reserve and on
the hillside is a granite cairn noting that
he lost his life. while swimming
on
December 17, 1967.
From a bitumen road that went down
to some boom gates, we walked to the
astonishing Fort Nepean. The labyrinth
of underground passages and stairs to
the different levels, all bricked
and
beautifully mace, dates back a century to
when we were so scared of the Russians.
Mark Birrell could see the remnants of
a little railway that ran from the wharf
and brought up all the supplies being
restored and used as a superb tourist
carrier.
The disused powerhouse has very
nearly the best site of any building in
Victoria - right on the tip of the
peninsula, solid brick, craftsman built.
What a restaurant it would make.
We stood outside it and Tony Haller
said: "I'm sorry it's such nice weather.
"I come here almost every day with
my small son. I like it best when the
wind is blowing at 50 miles an hour
(80kmlh). The rip is placid now but
when the wind is blowing it is white
foam right across to Queensdiff. That's
the real rip.

It will make one of the most exciting of
our national parks.
All manner of controversy has raged
for six months.
The purchase price has been subject to
haggling.
Bur why an exchange
of
money at all? Mark Birrell thinks it
incredible that two governments should
be going through an accounting charade.
The park will open in the spring of
1988.
Graerne McGregor of (he Victorian
Department of Conservation, Forests
and Lands is planning director. He says
that not only are some areas extremely
dangerous but also the ecology is fragile,
so nobody will be permitted to drive in
and roam free. You will have to leave
your car near the front gate. Then you
will be able to pick up a 20-passenger
bus that will take you on a guided tour.
Or you will be able to walk along prescribed routes or ride a bicycle.
Graerne McGregor is also looking at
a plan for small boats to land at
Observation Point on the bay side.
The big aim will be not to love the
park to death but to keep it undisrurbed.
He says that species of marsupial mice
and swamp wallabies have survived there
only because it has been relatively untouched.
"It is a very rare thing," he said, "to
find such a large area of relatively
undisturbed vegetation so close to a large
citv."
For my money, come 1988, old Port
Phillip will pick up a reputation for
beauty (dare I say it) like (hat of
Sydney Harbour.
- GOOD WEEKEND

Australian TelevLsLon Programmes for 1988

\
t

Not surprisingly, this year's
television fare will adopt a
distinctly nationalistic flavour. No
Australian hero or celebrated
chapter of history, it seems, has
escaped the camera's eye.
Among the mini-series the ABC
has scheduled for viewing in 1988 .
are True Betieoers, an eight-hour
dramatisation of life in Australia
during the Chifley years; Stringer,
an eight-pan "quirky and off-beat"
drama series about a world-weary
war correspondent; and The Alien
Years, a romantic tale about a
young woman who marries a
German immigrant in the early
1900s.
The ABC will also be screening
three television movies made in
conjunction with France and Italy
- Perhaps Love, written by Bob
Ellis, The Lizard King, written
by Louis Nowra, and A Matter of

- Croon
Convenience,
written
and
directed by Ben Lewin.
Kennedy
Miller
was
commissioned by Network Ten to
produce four major programs for
1988. The Dirtwater Dynasty
stars Hugo Weaving and is the tale
of one man's progress from the
slums of London to land ownership
in Australia. Riddle of the
~tinson is based on the true story
of Bernard O'Reilly, who found
the Stinson, a plane which had
gone down in the Macpherson
Ranges. Jack Thompson plays
O'Reilly. Nicholas Eadie and Anne
Tenney star in Damien Parer,
the story of Australia's renowned
war photographer. The fourth is
the already successful film, The
Year My Voice Broke.
SBSáTV plans to show various
Australian-made productions in

WEEKEND

1988. Always Afternoon is a January I. More than 70 locations
throughout Australia will be linked
four-hour
dramatic mini-series
about the difficulties German via satellite and footage beamed to
parents
faced
when 'their more than 30 million television sets
Australian-born sons went to war. around the world.
TCNá9's mini-series offerings
Also going [0 air is a 26ápart
documentary,
The
Mosaic for 1988 include Spit McPhee,
Series, which looks at the faces starring Sir John Mills, the sequel
Fields
of
Fire,
and
and places that make up Australia. to
of
George
Warriors comprises six programs dramatisations
about Australians' experience of [ohnston's novel My Brother
war. Changing Australia looks Jack and Mary Grant Bruce's
back on 200 years. The final Golden Fiddle.
ATN-7 has three mini-series
offering is a documentary on the
Polish and US tall ships sailing to planned - Melba, starring Linda
Cropper, the dramatisation of
Australia.
TCNá9, in conjunction with D' Arcy Niiand's novel Shiralee,
ABCáTV
and
SBSáTV,
is starring Bryan Brown, and Joe
producing a four-hour live program Wilson, the poetry of Henry
Australia Lioe - Celebration Lawson "brought to life". Channel
7 will also screen Bicentennial
of a Nalion.
The
program will
screen Mirtutes, one-minute pieces on
nationally from 7.30 pm on Australia's past and present.
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Leaving Sydney on 1<'riday, 30th October our drive to.Tamworth
was through some
lovely country and combined with a beautiful
sunny day made for a very pleasant
experience.
Our arrival
at II '.Jalala",
the ramworth j'1useumwas regaled with damper
and hot drinks - much appreciated.
~ welcome was given by the Vice-~resident
of the
'famworth Historical
Society,
followed by one from the Deputy Mayor of Tamworth. 't.'2
then listened
to a f'aac Lnat Lng talk: on the history
of ::;alala and 'l'amworth. ";alalc ..
was first
occupied by the grandson of Governor Philip
Gidley King and who became tri'.,
first
mayor of Tamworth. It was an Australian
Agricultural
Society property
anj p&.r1.
of Goonoo Goonoo Station
on t.he Peel !i.iver.
Saturday
saw the business
session.
'I'he opening address
was given by Pre s Ider.t
Robert Irving
on the theme of Interpreting
the Historical
Landscape.
lie uec Lar-e.I hi;::
belief
that one of the best thin~s the tl.ri. :-i ¥ .3. had ever done ....'as to e s t ab L i s.: VIe
affiliated
societies,
the first
or' which was Pa.ldington,
the second BaImaan , "::unSt; :-.-ation of buildings
only was not enough, the scope needed to be widened. 'i'he !3orGUi~:'r~
Charter
Schedules
explained
conservation
requirements
and is now to include
conserv- .
ation of historic
landscape.
rhis will be put in local government requirement
:'0:'development.
'I'he keynote add reea was given by Prof.
.Jenn i s Je"..lls Dr, how man had. made ";1'Û:".[
impact on the landscape.
:'he abo r i g i na.La changed tne landscape
in their
wan,le::'i:"H:;~';.
Periodically
they would. r:'::'e an a re a to bring about new grass and succu Lent 3;:00 i. ~';
to lure animals back for .1.. '3( .rce of food for themselves.
I'he hrst
~'l""'I=!á. ~áár' I.£f:'
";ivil Service
administrato-cs
and officers,
marines and convicts,
ali rel1uirin,áhousing,
food, then roais,
ol.'i.:1ges, transport,
etc.
I'he free wercá -:-:'ten YOá.Lá,,';;?:á
sons of .8nglish landholders
and could not hope to inherit
estates
there,
so s~t
about becoming lords of hE' manor here with large estates
and cheap convict
Labour ,
Prof. Jeans had made a apec i.a.I study of Braidwood. ~"ilms were shown of JUl.'ham'Iai 1
with its .d.oub.Legab l.ed roof and centre chimney and Bedervale,
a pise'
home, a.s
examples of the grand styl~.
(heir
outstations
would have been mannei by two shepherds,
each doing a 12 hour shift.
with the banning of transportation
ch8ap labour
disappeared
but they were saved by the gold rush of 1850 when as owners they soli
mining rights.
\..Jith this influx
the local flour mill had to be enlarged,
more
traders
came and solid government buildings
began to appear,
such as police
station,
court house, and post office.
~
The gold petered
out, new fields
were discovered
but some stayed as small
farmers and selectors.
:~rop failure
and drought caused hard times so some d-=population again occurred;
however large estates
appeared once more with the taking over
of small properties.
While small hillocks
will show where mining has occurred;
ol~
foundations
and brick chimneys where settlers
have been, tips how they lived,
~hurc~~H
religious
populations;
war memorials will show the depopulation
in the shorter
lisá.~.
Each change in the landscape
was related
to an economic change.
I"tr Graham Wilson spoke of sour::es of use for information
as country directories,
records
of builders,
town p Lanner s , local government and investors.
Jiffering
at y Lee
of buildings
and the different
materials
used all have a story to tell.
Building
styles
were first
Georgian,
Gothic 1048-1870, late Victorian
1860-1900, ,;alifornian
bungalow 1920-1940, with perhaps a ten year gap between city and country.
It i",
sometimes able to date photos by the backgrounds.
Local newspapers are another
:,0
source.
f1r John r'erry spoke of Land and government documents as sources
for re searc c ,
'~cvernmed &"}..~. ;á't-:."'.3 1821-18)6 sho:.. 03:, ¥. c t i :.':'.;:.. á.~-_d squatting
leases.
The dobinson :l.C \,
of 1861 introduced
conditional
purchase and selection.
Votes and ~roceedings
of the
Legislative
00uncil
are uae I'ul - in 1887-86 mention is made of Hockda.Leusing more
rail tickets
than other statiQns
o~ the Hurstville
Line.
Prof. John Atkinson spoke of marie and nl ace s , ';-'!1e '~entr~1 Ma-poing,\uthori t.v naa
excellent
maps; county maps may show individual
holdings
and local knowledge is very
useful
here as floods can cnange river
beds. rhe ~ommonwealth Geographic
Names Board.
t
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is the co-ordinator of the state boards. Australia was the first to officially give
native names to places, this started in 1828 with instructions to his surveyors by
Sir T. L. Mitchell.
Our next speaker was Mr Jock Elphick who is in charge of Saumeriz, a station
homestead in Armidale. The property was part of the 182U-1830 push beyond the bounds
of location and was owned by the Dumeriques who were associated with the regime of
Governor Darling. In 1846 the freehold showed 8,000 acres, 15,000 sheep, 16 head of
cattle and 24 men. It came into the White family in 1860 and was held by them until
1972, during which time the big house was built and the garden set out in the
English fashion. Films were shown of the garden and its changes over the years.
I spoke to some on museum protection but all considered a live-in curator the
best protection. With regard to displays a set of swinging panels was recommended
for a small space and it was also thought photo albums with suitably protected
pages were a good idea. Any firearms in a collection must be registered.
The business of conference completed it was out to Nundle, an old gold mining
town, for a barbecue lunch. On the journey home a visit was made to Goonoo Goonoo
(' á~tr,;tj en, where we viewed the current homestead an.I :r,,,, ;,l'~'v' out-buildings.
All in all it was a highly successful conference and I thank the Society for
permitting me to represent it.
- Rut h Poat e r

~IDS.i!.'UM l:tOS'fE:a
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Jate
Attendants
'ro Open and 0lose Museum
1st January, New Years Day, Volunteers needed!
Mr and Mrs L. Curtis
flJr L. Curtis
.5rd January
1 Ot h January
Mrs J. Fiegel
Mr J. Lean
IVIr A. Ellis
flJrs M. Grieve
17th January
Mrs M. Grieve
]VII'S R. Reed
2 3rd January, Kogarah Jouncil Official Opening of TIi-Centenary Project at
Carss Park. Miss G. Goxhead and other members will be at
the Museum.
24th January
Mrs G. Johns
f.Irs G. Johns
Mrs G. 'raylor
26th January, Australia Day, Mrs N. Owens has volunteered, but needs
someone to help.
Mrs G. Gootes
31 st January
l'1rs B. Butters
Mrs M. Vladis
7th ii'ebruary
Miss D. Maclean
1'1r J. Lean
Mrs Y. Lesmond
14th February
Mrs L. Gilmour
Mrs G. Johns
rá1rs G. Watson
21st eebruary
l\lr and Mrs A. 'rregoning
fáliss G. Coxhead
28th ~'ebruary
Mrs B. Butters
Mrs B. Butters
Mrs N. Owe~s
6th March
Mrs A. McOnie
l'rr J. Lean
Miss M. Foley
13th f1arch
Mr K. Grieve
Mr K. Grieve
Mr H. Armstrong
20th March
Mr and Mrs L. Curtis
Ir L. Curtis
27th March
Mrs J. Fiegel
Niss G. Goxhead
Mr A. c:llis
Please phone Gwen Lean on 57 5940 if the date given is inconvenient for you. All
offers of assistance at the Museum are very welcome any time, especially for
public Holidays. More members are needed for the regular roster also in 1988.
,':::ome On, Give Usa Hand l l " and "Let's make it Great in t 88". Happy New Year.
11
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Museum s item 01 interest
The Musemn has received a copy of a painting" Campbe Lf ' e Wharf, '::ircular
Quay'. The scene is Captain John Gibbs with the masted ship 'Lady Blackwood'.
The painting is by C. Marte ~opied by R. J'tlarte, 1830.
In 1798, a tenacious and stubborn Scot named Robert Campbell arrived in
Sydney determined to start an export and importing company.
But the largest trading company of the day, the East India .::ompany clearly
considered it had a monopoly on trade with the fledgling colony, which in es~~nce
meant the officers of the Rum Corps. In their turn, they felt it was their duty,
if not their God-given right to have a monopoly on trading with everyone else in
N.S.W. Campbell dearly thought otherwise - a point of view which brought him into
direct and headlong conflict with the other two parties.
Jampbell built a wharf on the west side of Sydney Cove and surrounded it
with warehouses. He lost thousands when he ran foul of the ~ast India Company,
but the evils of monopoly were soon realised and within a few years trade was
thriving.
Campbell was given a land grant on the Molonglo River in the south-west of
the state and called the homestead., "Duntroon". Duntroon is now a military
college and Campbell is buried in st .John' s Churchyard, Canberra.
Campbell's '00ve is the á.á/ater Police Headquarters and the warehouses he bui 1 t
are a featured attraction in The Rocks between Hickson Road and Circular Quay
West~
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Laser storage for precious photos
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HE NSW Government Printing
Office has unveiled a laser
image and text retrieval system
capable of storing 108,000
photographs with extensive texts and
database on a laser disc no larger than
a single record.
Researched and developed in only 12
months, the system takes advantage of
the extensive developments in laser
storage techniques in the past couple of
years.
The Government Printing Office, which
now holds the licence on the technology, developed the system to catalogue
and conserve archives of 200.000
photographs.
It can call an image of a colour photograph in 21/2 seconds, printing the
image simultaneously.
Storing the images on long-lasting laser
discs will assist in preservation of
photographs and negatives affected by
age, as well as providing back-up
copies in an extremely small storage
space.
The entire photographic collection of
the NSW Government Printing Officeabout 200,000 negatives - will be
stored on discs equivalent in size to
four LP records.
Using laserdiscs, the latest technology,
the photographs are being catalogued,
conserved and stored as part of a project funded with $750,000 from the
NSW Government Bicentennial Secretariat. It will be the first time laserdiscs
have been used for this type of work in
Australia.
Project Manager, Mr Granville May,
says the collection will become readily
accessible to the public. "What might
have taken a week to find in the past
will take only 21/2 seconds once the
laserdisc project is completed," he
said.
Since the late 19th century, State Government photographers have been capturing New South Wales on film for all
departments. Some of the subjects covered are buildings and street scenes,
education, health. transport, agriculture, industry and scenic views.

,
Government Printing Office. Interior, Sewers' Room. Photo courtesy of the Gov~rnment
Printing Office.

To start with, the 50,000 glass negatives will be stored on laserdisc in time
for the start of 1988. They fit on one
side of a single disc. It will be possible
to locate within seconds photos as
diverse as the champion bull at the Sydney Show at the turn of the century, the
opening of the Harbour Bridge, or the
teams of women who used to bind
books at the printing office.
In a conventional archive, locating pictures can take hours. When images are
put on laserdisc, they're easy to find.
The disc is put in a player resembling a
videotape recorder, and with the push
of a few buttons on a keyboard the
image wanted will appear on the screen
in moments. Once the desired photo
has been located. the . ustomer can
then order a print.

Mr May hopes the system will be used
by other photographic libraries around
Australia. using the facilities the printing
office is establishing at Ultimo. To make
this possible, a Laser Picture Studio is
being developed in conjunction with the
archive project.
. 'The laserdiscs are expensive to produce but dozens of shires could share a
disc to store their collections and the
price could be minimal," he sald.
Anyone wanting a Similar service developed for storing collections will be able
to find all the advice and facilities there.
Mr May said this could be valuable for
other State collections and also for tiny
municipal stocks.
_ (Reprinted from Bicentenary '88)
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Hu~lo everyone, well here we are the _great Bicentennial Year 1988, the year in which
all the planning and -waiting for is - to happen; .happy 'New Year to you all!
Would you please note that there will be no January General Meeting. The first
meeting for' the yeará will-take p.Lace in February. T.bis act Lon was decided upon at
the November. Management meeting.
Mr 'peter stubbs of' Stubbs Street, Kogazah , between Princes Highway and Beverley Park
would like:to know more. of the .0rigiI1-áof St.ubbs street.á If you canJie Ip , his phone
number i"s 588 i526 ¥. á
When they start drilling for' the Harbour Tunn~l, one of many casualties will be the
single stone column' Under the ábridge at 'Bradfield Park. This is one of the original
columns from the old' Oene ra.I Post Office in Martin' Place- which was demolished in ~
186). Pillars from the colo~ad~.were
distributed thither and yon. One ended up'in
Parnell Place in Nevca.st Le s- three were cut' down and 'made into gate posts' for Vacluse
House, one was erected áat Bradleys Head' to mark a.nautical mile from ~ort Denison
and t.he last ended up in Bradfield Park after a short stint at Crows Nest House.
Once again bad weather came upon the Society's.street Stall last November, but despite this Treasurer Ken Johns reported that a good day was had. The Christmas
Night too had its share with just everyone getting home before the rain storm hit.
If all goes well with the Re-enactment of the First Fleet voyage these ships will
be anchored in Botany Bay before the 26th of January, prior to sailing for the
celebrations iri'port Jackson for this momentous Australia Day. Their pr;sence so
close to Rockdale, Kogarah and Hurstville ahould give local residents and visitors
an excellent chanCe to see them and record the event on film.

o

e

In regard to the Kogarah Australia Day celebrations at Carss Park the Carss Park
cottage Museum will be open till late in the night. If any members wish to help
in the Museum or just manning the J1useum, please let Bernice Jurtis (546 4539) know
or just t~n up in the afternoon - thank you.
~
At the November Management meeting it was moved and seconded, along with those
attending, to appoint an honorary solicitor ¥
.:)aphne Kingston has ha..i a splash in "The Sydney Morning Herald". Daphne's most
recent book 'Sydney's Hidden 0harms' has been released and features buildings, many
hidden behind new buildings and factories or in the backyards of more recently
built homes. For instance, the gatehouse found behind a house in Stanmore or the
coachouse, stable and manger at the back of a weat4e:rboarii home on rlocky Point
Road ,' Sans Soucie It is probably the-se -hi.dderi bu.i.Ld i.nge which prompted the executive director ef the National Trust, Mr Peter James, to say in launching the
book last month: "I hate to think how many times she has been chased by savage
dogs or suspicious policemen."
Jaltex has donated S25,OOO to construct a walking trail at Captain Cook's Lanling
Place Historic Site at Kurnell. -fhe scenic walk winds through bushlands near the
point where Cook first landed in 1770. A project of the National Parks and Wildlife Foundation, the walk will be officially opened on January 18th during the
First ~leet Re-enactment celebrations.
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